
Instructions SV-38IW

Hold down the switch button
1. Turn on.
2. Shut down.

Briefly press the return key
1. Main menu.
2. Go back to the previous level.

Short press the exercise shortcut key
1. Quickly enter the sports interface

Sliding interface
1. Message interface

Sliding interface
1. Control interface

Right swipe interface
1.Shortcut interface

Button:

Screen:

Descarga de la aplicación:

1. You can search for “infoweor” APP in App Store/App Store/Google Play and other major app sto-
res to download it.
2. Use the scan function to scan the code
QR attached to download.

Note: After the download and installation are successful, please register and log in according to the 
prompts on the interface for a better experience and use of this product.



Connect:
Use the Infowear app on your phone to sync your watch.

Connection operation method: Open App - Device - click to add a device - Select device - Connected 
successfully - You can complete pairing.

P.S:
To successfully connect the watch and mobile phone, you need to turn on the Bluetooth connection 
device of the mobile phone.

2.To use the Android mobile application, the user must grant location permission and activate the 
location information function of the mobile phone system; otherwise, the device may not be sear-
ched for.

Firmware update.
The app will prompt that there is a new firmware version, and the user can enter the device interface 
of the app and select the firmware upgrade. The watch can work when the battery is above 60%. If 
the update fails, just wait for the watch to reboot automatically, and then connect to the APP again 
to do the update operation.

Characteristics
Smart watch support: GPS, GLONASS
Triple positioning/blood oxygen detection/continuous heart rate monitoring/music/weather control/
sleep monitoring/remote camera etc.

Safety instructions
1. Although smart watches can detect dynamic heart rate in real time, they cannot be used for me-
dical purposes.
2. Please do not disassemble or modify the equipment and accessories without authorization, plea-
se contact after-sale service when the equipment fails.
3. If the equipment is not used for a long time, be sure to recharge it once every three months.

Warranty:
We do not advise immersion of watches and we do not accept their return as a guarantee, since 
we consider them only IMPERMEABLE.
We also do not recommend having a shower with it, as the hot water vapor can affect both the 
battery and the clock module. Also avoid sudden changes in temperature.


